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Sprier Tile, Wellington, InTemcs*, (not iilmU-r-
•**•) Krlrln Grove, Tfce Grove.

No Black Boaed.— Canoe Core, (no lock.)
North Hirer, Fermoy. Caraphclton, Lot 21.

Ne Mir orm Wow.-Ricanant Valley, (new 
district.) Johnson's Road. Brook Vale. Bloomfield. 
(mm district.) Great Mlmlnegaiil,. St. Peter's k 
8t. Psal's, (sew district,) Ascension, Horaehead, 
JjÿjF Hirer, Wellington. Carlvton, Lot 0, (new 
district.) Inremess, Melvin Grove.

No Tscsress' Books.—Spring Vale, Carendlsh 
Road, Ascension, Sea Cow Pond, Tig|ii*li. Fortune 
Ooro, Canoe Core, Webster's Creek, St. Cathe
rine's, Mount Pleasant.

Ma* or P. E. I.—Lower North River, St. 
Ma*yV Johnson's Road. Brook Vale. Freeland, 
Bloomfield, (now district.) Great Mimiuegash, 
Mill's Hirer,St. Peter's k St. Paul's,(new. ) Ilorse- 
hcad, Norway, Ses Cow Pond. Tignisli, Csmpbcl- 
tou. Lot 4, Mount Pleasant, Lot 8, Fortune Cove, 
Cape Traverse, The Grove, lu venions, Carleton, 
Kildare Capes, Foxlcy River, Hazel Grove, 
Wheatley River, Johnson's Road, Brook Vale, 
Frsolsnd. Bloomfield, Hill’s River. Il irsehead, 
Campbelton. lut 4, Greenhill, Wellington, Inver» 
asas, (new.) St. Patrick's, Pleasant Valley, (new.) 
Junction Road, Irish Town. Greenwich. North 
Rustieo, Cavendish Road, St. Augustine.

To the Hoard of Education for the Inland Prince 
Ed tea itl.

Gkxtlkmkx :—
I have now to‘report generally on the progress 

of Education, and the state of the District and 
Grammar Schools in the Western Section of the 
Island, from the 16th April, 1867, the date of my 
last printed report, to the present time.

ïn doing so, 1 will refer you specially to my 
.quarterly report, dated the 26th June, the states 
incuts and rccouimendations in which I fully cou
dra from the results of my more recent visits.

I have snlwequently made some suggestions 
with the view of producing 4 more regular attend
ance of the children at the schools, and Hi ns re
moving the greatest obstacle to their progressive 
improvement. One of these suggestions, my re
port of 26th Sept., is the estahlisliment of County 
or District examinations of » 11 unitor of pupils 
Selected from the several schools and attended by 
any of the Trustees and parents dis|K>scd to do so, 
and thereupon the award of prizes to the most 
deserving, either by their progress in their studies, 
or their regular attendance.

I think some such measure, after the exa nplc 
of New Brunswick, would create a spirit of emu- 

, lition, not only among the scholars, hut also with 
*h» touchers, and would have a favorable effect 
.on the parents* inducing tlicm to make greater 
A'fforts to keen tlieir children regular at school.

Much, under any circumstance, de|>ends on 
the parents, and they cannot Ik* Uni strongly ex
horted U> attend, as far as may Ik? in their power, 
ti the education of tlieir children. There are 
mauy impediments to regular attendance in this 
Aîlimate, but I have known instances of girls walk
ing bare-footed to school. two miles over the show, 
•tu of others attending in very inclement weather 
w*ith very thin clothing. Those who evince so 
quitch anxiety for improvement, should Ik* encour
aged, hut at the same time, every core should lie 
taken that tlieir health may not suffer, and on this 
account the 11th rule of the new regulation should 
b * strictly enforced.

In the Schedule Ui my report, I have particular
ized the condition of the schoolliouscs, many of 
which arc cold ami unlit for winter use. To 
r«*mody this effectually, would require mote power 
than is at present possessed by your Board, as the 
suspension of its school is the only penalty that 
can lie inflicted on any District that may allow 
its schoolhouse Ui liecomc dilapidated, and I know 
of one instance at least, when? this has produced 
no good effect. While I ant on this subject, I 
may jierhaps he allowed to quote the words of an 
eminent British statesman, who has recently o!>- 
served that, “ if a parent did not educate his child, 
0|c was committing not only a sin against that 
child, hut a positive offence against society."

Next to the parents of the children, we should 
look to the Trustees to promote Education in 
t'ieir respective Districts, and much more depends 
on them, than on any of the other authorities. The 
.office is one of great importance, and its duties 
Are too often neglected, or inefficiently |H*rfonned. 
In many cases, however, all of which 1 have noted 
in the Schedule, some of the Trustees have taken 
a warm interest in tlieir schools, and wherever 
this is the case, good effects arc* invariably pro
duced, both on the teacher and the children.

AVJth regard to the teachers, I can safely report 
that most, if not all of them, un* well qualified, 
pa far as regards their own attainments in the 
several branches of instruction usually taught in 
tlw District Schools. If I might presume to make 
pay suggestions, it would Ik*, that pn*viously to 
granting tl#c certificate, some little time should 
be devoted to the actual teaching, under su|K*riii- 
fcndancc of some school or large class. And 
further, that English composition should be made 
a prominent subject for examination. If a third 
class of teachers, consisting of such as should lie 
willing to submit to a higher examination, to lie 
^regulated by yonr Board, were instituted, with àn 
increased salary, it would, 1 think, tend to raise 
the general tone of Education throughout the Is
land. I must re|>eat what I have tofon* said as 
to the deficiency in Black Boards and Maps, and 
also the frequent want of Trustees Books. It will 
Be fbr your'Board to enforce the orders you have 
made on these subjects, which do not appear in 
the printed regulations.

New Sehoolhouiies have lieen built at Platte 
M IT, and North Bedequc, Lot 25. These I have

" r pur-
_ _ ____ 1 was

I last visited the District, but 
a orné differences had prison with the contractor, 
which prevented its oceu|wtion. A Schoolhouse 
hi also bgflding in the District of Huntly, late 
Sooth Kildare.

The .Grammar Bctuxd at Snmmcrsidc, of which 
Mr. A, McRae is master, on my first visit, con
tained a smaM numtor of scholars, hut some of 
them were well advanced in their Classical and 
Mathematical studies. Jwo of the pupils 
then receiving instruction in Greek, six in ] 
one of whom construed ap Ode in Horace, seven 
In French, four in Algebra, and six in Mathematics, 
and I can speak very favorably of the progress 
made tn all 4hew branches. On my last visit, on 
the 27fb nit., the more advanced scholars had left 
tin schqsl, bet the number was increased to
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pw* * i, wra kwihi i iivnv I 11
specially reported as well adapted for their | 

» pose. The new Schoolhouse at Cape Wolfe ?

. During the summer circuit, ! have visited one 
hundred and sixty aehools. sad in the winter, up 
to this time, sixty-eight have been ins|»ecte«l, 
making! wo hundred and twenty-eight since March, 
1867 1 hare attempted, in the Schedules, to give
an adequate n*|iort of tin* state of each school, but 
it should l»e remembered, that only a small pro
portion of the scholars present during the summer 
attend during the winter season. It will bo seen 
that tin* senior classes generally read ami spell 
well, and I have endeavoured to ascertain by 
questioning them on the subject of their lessons, 
whether they understood their general meaning, 
and I have paid particular attention to their pro
gression iu Arithmetic, notes of which, as well as 
tin* results of the examination in other branches, 
will Ik* found in the several columns of the sta
tistical Schedules.

1 have the honor to Ik*, gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant.

W. HENRY BVCKERF1ELD. 
Visitor for the Western Section. 

Albert on, Feb. 1st, 1868. v

Tv the Hoard of Rlucafion.
Okxtlrwkx :—

1 received, from yonr Secretary, on the 3rd in
stant. “ Notice, that at the regular meeting of the 
Board, on the 30th ultimo, a special meeting was 
ordered to be held on the 10th instant, at 10 A. 
M., and that the Visitors of Schools be notified, 
that unless the concluding portions of their re
ports for the last year bo laid tofore tlie Boar.I 
on tliat day, they will not Ik* received thereafter. " 

I presume that, in asking reports from your sul>- 
ordinates earlier than customary, it was not your 
intention to order tin* reiteration of the facts and 
HUggestiuns detailed in tin* usual quarterly com
munications rogularlv submitted, as reouiml bv 
law.

As I interpret yonr injunctions, you wish your 
officers to furnish at the time specified, the com
plement of statistics and a supplementary report 
stating succintly, observations bearing upon the 
improvements desirable in our school system, and 
in the present organization of the; schools. that you 
may have time to ravise tlieir suggestions, and 
select sih*Ii as you approve of, to In* included in 
your report to the Government and the legislature.

In deference, therefore, to yonr supposed desira 
and expectations, as well as in accordance with my 
own conviction of duty, I respectfully comply with 
tin* requirement of your resolution.

The Schedule of statistics is similar in form to 
the authorized school registers. The aggregate 
of the Ini^'h and girls, and also of the pupils in the 
live reading classes, corresponds with the numtor 
enrolled. The accompanying synopsis exhibits a 
reliable summary of statistics. The entries on 
registers in sclmolsarc remarkably accurate, which 
can he ascertained by inspection and comparison 
of the columns to which 1 have now referred.

The recent amendments in tin* School Act in 
relation to tin* payment of salaries, has satisfied a 
large majority of teachers, especially the fathers 
ill tin* profession, hut the difference in the salaries 
of old and young teachers is considered, by those 
classified probationers, as an illiberal and unfair 
distinction. They maintain thtt they entered and 
attended tin* Normal School to ho trained in the 
art of teaching, and have received license from Un
it. of K. without any invidious conditions.

The necessary condition for tin* prosperity of 
schools is, the interest and sympathy of tin* people : 
hut tin* immediate agents in effecting efficiency 
must Ik* g.Hid teachers. To supply these is the 
object of tin* Normal School.

The theory of Normal Schools requires that they 
should he strictly professional, that those who en
ter them should be thoroughly acquainted with tin 
several branches they propose to teach, and the 
instruction in them should Ik* confined to the art 
of teaching. When our Normal School was estab
lished, however, iiothinglikv this could Im* realized. 
But as all our teachers, except a few, have Ihh*ii 
trained ; the instruction in our schools should now 
Ik* so exact ami thorough as to make the pupils 
really know, as teachers should, the branches 
to lx* taught. so that the art of teaching alone 
would remain to Ik* learned ; consequently, tin 
present work in the Normal School should In* hu- 
|H*rseded, being a perversion of its legitimate func
tions.

In this connection, I refer to my commun lent ion 
of the 27th November ult.. in case you wish to re
vert to the questions you then pnqmsed. 1 now 
transcrito your Secretary's letter to me, and Mr. 
Webster's autograph answer:

Charlottetown, Nov. 16th, 1K67.
J. AnnrcKi.r., Esq., S. of N. S.

Dear Sir :—
I am directed to request you to furnish to the 

Board of Education, full statistical information on 
the state of the Normal School, including the fol
lowing heads :—

The No. of students or pupil teachers in alten-

Tho No. of ordinary scholars or pupils.
The No. of each sex.
The No. in the female department, of toth sexes 

—all in the present term.
The hours of instruction, summer and winter. 
The No. of pupils from the country.
The No. of pupils resident in the city.
The No. of teaching days in the year.
The No. of teaching days in each week.
The Bmiks used.
The portion of time devoted by the sfi 

teach, in the Model School.
Whether there is a Model Scluml, or classes 

pronerly so called ?
Whether tlie instruction is conducted on Stowe's 

system ? If not, on what system ?
Whether the pupil teachers mid the ordinary 

pupils sit in the same department.
Whether the accumulation is sufficient in regard 

to space and rmuns for the largest No. in atten
dance, and any other information you can furnish 
on tlie subject.

[Signed,] JOHN McNEILL, Sec y B. of K.

Nor. 18th. 1847.
Abstract from Register of Normal School term, 

commencing Sept. 2nd, 1867.
No. of students—females, 19, males. 26; total 44. 
1'npils taught by master—females 8. males II ; 

total. 14.
Total in Mr. Webster's room—females 86. males

22—*8.
Total in Miss McKinnon’s room—girls 44, boys 

18—67. 68x67—116.
Of these 116,88, nil students, are from the conn- 

try. The remaining 71 reride in the city.
Hours are, in summer, from • to 121, to uria 

from 91 to 2.
The No. of teaching days is about 216.
The No. of teaching days in each week, 6. 
There is no Model School. The students take 

turns assisting Mise McKinnon, one being always 
with her.

The system is Stowe’s system, as R now exists 
i Stowe's original Institution to Glasgow, so fa?

The stadentsand pupils do rit in the same a|uufe 
ment. *

There is space enough for the No. in attendance, 
and as long as there are only two teachers, two 
rooms are suflc«p|fo ..

A good Model School, with two or three depart
ments. is required to make the P. E. 1. Normal 
School worthy of the name.

The foregoing ere very courier answer* to the 
questions suluttiftfed. I hope* you will find them 
satisfactory. * '

|Signed] •' J. II. WEBSTER.
To J. Arbucldc, )

S. X. S. f

tficC i ijany1» Agent wee te a 
sere to forward I» SHediac sad i
.«tin* asee older*, metth* bast neoorcmgiy «m o 

eed Prepared tepey ear betel sxpeesss till the
r OwW. tai * * —-------------------------- -Zlnr\\i were, accovdsuglv. conveyed to the ‘Cliljoa 

lino»*,’ where we received every attention from Mrs. 
Mawler. whose kindness and srhsnily of manner, can
not fail to recommend her house to the favorable notice 
of travellers and excursionists.

We. the undersigned, passengers of the Heather IWh. 
desire publicly to express onr admiration of the kind 
attention paid as by Cpt.R. K. McKenzie, the Pilot and 
Crew of the boat, as well as of the straieblforward and 
Honorable conduct of the P. E. I. 8. Os.. In thee 
amply providing for our comfort, under the peculiar 
circumstances Iu which thrv found themselves pieced, 
and feel assured that by their pursuing this praise
worthy line of eondnet. they will ensure to themselves 
pnhli«* patronage and confidence.

Wishing the company every snoccaa, we hereunto 
cheerfully subscribe our names—

R*v. Alex. Me William. M. A. - Henry J. Richards. 
Hamilton. Can. ; II. M. Churchill. T. G. Wad- 
man, John Wil'iams. Charles Pro. R. D. Stearns. 
George Hear. George Dodd. Thomas Pre. Mis» 
A T. Pollard. Miss K Saanders. Mrs. II. 
Richards. Mrs. John Melnnis. Mrs. G. Kerr. 
Mis* Margaret McCarter. Mrs. McLean. Mrs C. 
W. Shaw. Mrs. J. II. Churchill.

WITH THE UNITED STATES.

In compliance with the order of the Board for 
my guidance in prescribing the course of study 
and discipline in tlie last term in the Normal 
School, the student* have Keen exercised in prac
tical h*ssons without intviruption. for the last 
month of the session, to qualify them for an ex
amination testing their ability to teach and their 
capacity for governing—essential acquirements— 
to Ik* in future prominent featnres in the examin
ation of applicants for licence to teach.

Although the days when teachers were few in 
numtor and |MMiriv prepared for their work, have 
passed away ; yet, I regret that it is a too prevalent 
usage to engage teachers without sufficient con- j pyciPROCITY
sidération of tlieir aptness to teach, and of tlieir _____
zeal and love for the work, without which tlie best j A meeting of il»«* ChamWr of Commerce was held in 
intellectual attainments are worthless. $ tin? room* »f tin* Marine Insurance Company on Mnn-

A radical change in the organization of the city ! day evening, the 21 d in»t. In tin* absence of the lion, 
schools is absolutely necessary, and that change D. Brcntm. President, the lion. J. C. Pope was called 
ulnmlil rompriiM* yrtcumtir grading, whirl, 1 j1'; ^ , ,^1.1
,»oato<lly l-n,|K«od in f..nnor rr,H,rts. ami ng-m „„ in of crt.in ,r.
respectfully nfomtnend to your serious consider- wlwli<H11 htlrchioml ino the United States Congress. 
af*°n- > I relating to n free trade between that ronntrv and

Strlnsdliouhes on improved principles he would prince Edward Inland. The question wa« one of very 
provided, furnished and equipped in aeconlanee ‘ great im|»ortanee. an«l this Association, representing to 
with the requirements of the system, with regard some extent tin- commercial interests of the Colony, lie 
to method and discipline. j thought, ongiu to take some notion on the snbjeci.

In our citv. a svateni of three scIhhiIm—giving i *- ^ ****** ^-**1 • ***** «|*«n the table a printed /‘«'nv
two grmlvs to a h.'Ihh.I, would Im a prartirnhlr an,I j " ........... ÇrgTT >.

.. 7i . rp, 1 r . .• Butler, relating to free Trade with P. E. Island, whichHmtuMr arrangement. Tim . our*, of matruclmn |......... Tll<„. „„ .
prescriln** an average peritnl of selnsding, finnlmi. I*v the Senate mid House of Representative* 
each pupil advances from one grade to another at ! of the Vultni States of America In Congress assembled, 
the end of each term of the established course, That the Secretary of the Treasury.Is authorized nml 
and. when the highest class is transferred to the directed to admit Into the Several Ports of the United
Gramnisr <« |„M.I then oai li « loss |M*l.,w is or.»- Hlatea. free, of duty, the aetnal productions of 1 rlnee t.rammar .'■hImm.i, tnen each * loss is low is pn>- j ^lwan, Nlnm, |ll<.|iMt|nîr a,compai.l<sl bv sails-
muted one grade, leaving a room vacant for new i fiu-torr vouvhers of the place of pnaluctlon. nml'ersueh 
recruits. j regulations as he may deem necessary, whenever the

Citizens eomphtin that the school aroommoda-1 Colonial Go.eminent of P. E. Island shall provide by 
, tion is not commensurate with the requirement* ,0'£. 
of the community. The establishment of the ,rnt 
districts has not afl«iph‘»l the convenience and com
fort contemplated.

Children residing in the Fifth AVard. attend 
sclimil in the First. ’ Several of the pupils in the 
" Kent,” conn* from oilier wards. Practically, 
the restrictive regulations prescribed in reference
to districts are disregarded, and the limits defined n per eentage ol, or excise on. licenses gmitctl by the

J Colonial Government of said Island.

meats. Its solution would be short and simple. Bat 
as there are Imperial late resta and rights Involved la 
the question, Ha saUsfhctory adjustment la not ao easy 
The Chrmtidt, which la the organ of the Local Gov
ernment, points to revolution, as the Inevitable gwl u> 
which the Provtoee Is hasteulu*. - In their Seal pm- 
test.- say* this paper, •* the delegates have temperately 
related that we are just nearing the earow boundary 
which divides Insulted allegiance from revolution We 
go slowly but surely to the goal Before we reach U 
we trust that England will Irani the troth and do ns 
justice." The CUism, another Anti-paper, looks to the 
local législature as the medium by which Independence 
Is to be gained. It says

“ In such a crisis as that which has arisen. It la rather 
fhr the legislature to apeak than the pram ; but the 
action of the legislature meat be largely Influenced by 
tlie feelings to which we have referred. Nova Keotla Is 
now exposed to the dangers which beset a Colony that 
ran obtain no redress, no sympathy, and no regard for 
the self-respect of its people within the Empire la which 
she has been reared, and Is driven to look abroad for 
sttcconr.• •••••

“ Upon the wise discretion of our legislators, rests la 
a large measure* onr foture destiny. The duty of the 
press Is rather subordinate, because all the materials for 
action are ready at hand. It Is not necessary that the 
people should be wmn^ht up to a state of indignation 
or that Up|K*al* should Is? made to secure the confidence 
of their countrymen for those who will guide the public 
ronneels. However bold those counsels may be, they 
will Ik* somewhat behind the popular feeling, and will 
leave no chance f!Sr suspicion and mistrust to creep Into 
our ranks."

Time will soon tell what all these mutter!ngs mean ; 
but we must express our conviction that the hope of 
obtaining “ succour" front “ abroad" Is a delusion and a 
«nan* which inay lead many persons Into positions of 
danger. If not to Introduce them to the acquaintance of 
(’aleraft, without the slightest chance of obtaining Re-

Free admission of all production* of the United 
Stat«*s to that Island.

Mvesd ; To admit U> Its hays, por!* ami hari*>rs. for 
shelter, to obtain supplies, ami to relit, free of duty of 
Impost, nil American Fishing vessels.

Thiol: To give license to fl«di In the waters adjaeen* 
•o said Hand u|*on such terms that the llcnsc fee shill 
not exceed live dollars for any one vessel, or such less 
Mini a* may Ik* demanded by the Canadian Dominion ns

transgressed.
In all the sellouts, some of the children do not 

live in the district in which the school they attend 
is liK*ati*d, and many of them are of various age 
and attainments.

In the five reading classes in the city schools, 
there an* from the 1st class to the 5th, in success
ion, 1 IS, 102, 10(1. !>! and H2 pupils, in the aggre
gate. 512. so that these data front the records in
dicate that the systematic classification proposed 
is perfectly feasible, and unquestionably desirable.

My conviction of the defects and deficiencies of 
our system urge me to recommend tlie establish
ment of a few special schools.

An intermediate Seminary is much required for 
the instruction of pupils not qualified to enter the 
Grammar School, and who are too old and too 
large loin* placed with the children in the primary 
schools. This school should combine in its scheme, 
classes for instruction in the English classics, 

(Continued on fourth page.)

C orrrspondriver.

amendment to Hit* bye laws of tlie Society, the fallow- I ... . tI „ », . ^ ..Ing resolutions were passed j Mn- A 11 >T. Gkrwaix. I my ne lor nj the Canadian
Advertising Agency, Toronto. Out . is onr Soi.K

A meeting of the member* of the Saint Veter's Bay , 
Agricultural Society was held at the Head of St. Veter's j 
Bay. on Wednesday, tie* stb Instant.

Mr. Align*» MvliouaM was called to the chair.

Ing resolutions were passed
Jirsotrnt. That the Treasurer and Secretary Im paid I 

the sum of three |»ouikU out of the general' fluid, a** 
compensation for nis labor for the first rear, and that ! 
the commîmes* shall AMitili the said Trvasuer and j 
Secretary with a Journal nml letlgvr for the use of the j 
society.

Itmôtrcil, That'any of the' committee not present nt 
this meetIr.g or any otlwF meeting of the society, be vx- 
pellvd anti replncetl 4»y a;nWjorlty of the meeting pre
sent, unless showing vnrfer of aliscnee.

Itenotrrit. That an exhfidtlon, fair mid cattle show, 
will take place at St. Vctfers Bay hi the first week in 
October. A. D.. IMfis. z

Moved by Mr. ltielinnl l)tvau. sccomletl by Donald II. 
McKinnon, that the Right Rev. Dr. McIntyre, Bishop of 
Charlottetown, Ik* Vatron of the St. Veter's Bay Agri
cultural society.

And the following gentlemen were placed In tlie room 
of the absent mcnits-rs of the committee : -Mr. William 
II»o|H*r In the ro«»m of John Hughes, not present, Mr. 
John I). McKinnon In the room of John B. McKinnon, 
not present. Mr. Henry D. Anderson, Cardigan Hoad. 
In the room of Veter MeAulay, not present. It was «Iso 
ign*e<l that William 11. MeKwen, Km|.. l»o a member of 

tla* committee.
Mr. Editor. 1 feel happy to announce to you that the 

nlmve meeting dcscrUxil, was well attendetl by gentle
men from different part* of this locality, who intend to 
take a lively interest In r.wterlng the society. Although 
our society Is only newly fledged, we promise by the 
encouragement received from Its members and others, 
and especially the snnport granted by the Legislature, 
that our ws-lcty w'CI prosper and Is* a benefit to the 
fanning population of King's County. Several moni- 

of the society gave most cxecilent observatlo 2 
on the subject of tiivlr forming operations. Ac., Ac. 
Spoke highly on the use and the benefit resulting from 
agricultural societies.

The Secretary of the society rend a document from 
HI* Kxecllettcy in Council, showing the appointment of 
the following gentlemen, who are empowered by Ills 
Excellency In Council to expend the £100, granted by 
the Legislature for the St. Veter's Day Agricultural, 
Society.

Hon. Andrew Mclbmald, M. L. C.
Anthony MrCorowek. Eaq., M. V. V.
William Whiteman, Keq.,
William Clements» Knq..
Alexander J. MrlfonaM, Raq.,
George Moore, Esq.,
John Stewart. Esq., Red Point.

Mon. G- Coles. 1). I.tird. K"q.. lion. IV Dari**». 
Ion. W. W. Isml. I C. Hall. W. Heard. K. Reillv. 
mil ol lie is. severally addressed the Boanl. expressing 

themselves in favor ol Free Trado with the United 
State*, and after a lengthened discussion the following 
resolution was agreed to: —

Wiikrfv< it appears from certain printed resolution* 
•mbmlttcd by Mr. B. K. Butler, «.n the 6th of July, lust., 
tint the Senate and lionne of Representative* of the 
Vnlted States have under their consideration the *ub- 
|eet of Free Trade tïefween that countrv ami Prbire 
E«hvanl Island: nml this boanl being of opinion that 
stieh Trade would be most conducive to the financial 
Interests of both countries, will use their best efforts to 
promote so desirable an object.

Jlrsolmt therefore. That a Committee of five gentle
men be appointed from tills Boanl. to correspond with 
Boanls of Trade, and other persons Interested In Re
ciprocal Free Trade between the Vnlted States and 
British America. f.»r the purpose of obtaining such In
formation as tiny lead to wo desirable a result.

The following gentlemen were then named ns a Com
mittee In carrv ont the foregoing resolution :—\Vm. 
Heard. K*q . Hon. B. Davies, I. C. Hall, L. C. Owen 
and 1). Laird. Esqrs.

Tlie meeting then adjourned until Mondav evening 
next, when a general meeting of the Association will 
take place in the City Hall, for the election of office 

! bearers, &c.
A. II. Yatf-s, Rec'y.

July 22.186X.

Mr.'
Mr. KismM McCoenark. Lot AS.

The committee la dealrba* to knew from the store 
uuned gentlemen when they Intend to hold their 
meeting. In order to receive their report In due time In

yam I 
dee tin»

I particular* to be giro* to the Secretary In

AXTIIOXT ifcCOBXACK, 8m>. 
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NOVA SCOTIA.

Dr. Tupper. delegate of the Dominion, ami Messrs. 
Ilowe, Aimand, Troop nml Rinitli, delegates of Nora 
Srotia, nrrlvetl at Halifax together, in the Steamer City 
"f Cork, on the 1.1th Inst. On stepping ashore, the 
Doctor was greeted with a storm of hisses from those 
asscmhletl on the wharf, tie cleared out of Nova 
Scotia to Ottawa the following day. Mr. Howe and 
Ids brother delegates, on presenting themselves on the 
deck of the steamer, recel veil a very dWTvrent welcome 
from their fellow-countrymen. “Cheer after cheer." 
says the It reorder, “ rent the air when Mr. Howe step
ped on Jhe gangway to come on shore, and every one 
present, with the exception of some Dominion toadies, 
seemed eager to grasp tip* hand of the great patriot.— 
once more among Ills countrymen, whom he lias served 
so honestly aim! well." Vrevlon* to their leaving England, 
the delegates put on reçoit! tlieir protest against the 
manner In which the Imperial Government and Varlla- 
mvnt dealt with tho petition for Repeal presented to 
them. Tho •' Protest" possesses a bitterness of spirit 
which might have been expected from men who have 
been defeated iu obtaining through legal means a re
storation of constitutional rights treacherously taken 
away—-and which they find themselves unable to re
store by physical force. The tenor of the document 
may be gathered from the following paragraphs, with 
which It concludes: —

But what of the foture? Tho question Is natural, 
hut we have no answer to give. With the publication 
of this paper onr responsibilities end. We have pro
posed onr remedy, It has been rejected. His Grace the 
Colonial Secretary and Lord Monck have assumed the 
tank of making things pleasant and harmonious. They 
will have had time to try their experiment* before the 
Legislature of Nova Beotia meets In August.

1 la the Interim, we presume the foture of oar coau- 
wlll be anxiously considered tor Im people. May the 

Almighty guide them Having discharged our duty to 
the empire, we go home to share the perils of oar na
tive land, la whose service we consider It an honour to 

or, whose fortune* la this the darkest hoar of her 
history It would he toward lee to desert/*

It la difficult to say what the people and the Local 
Government of Nova Beotia will attempt In the present 
arista, or what nouns ef nation they will adopt It la 
evident that they are frightfoity sxa^sretsfi, and wttl 
he tone mood to obey the behests of the Domtotoh 
Government There are rumours of a asaaaalaa ordl- 
nance neing passeo in August wnen tne legislature re- 
aeeemblee. This might be all vary well U the difficulty 
«ran simply betvraeu the Domtalao mi M Govern-

LIBERTY AND LICENSE.

Wr. are not of those who would deny to the press 
a large amount of litorty. We commenced Jour
nalism with very extensive Ideas on the subject, but we 
were not long In discovering to our cost that our views 
of the privileges and freedom of the press were alto
gether too magnificent for the community in which we 
lived. Chief am mg those who in*dructcd us in ti e 
hard lesson, was the Editor of the Patriot, anti If we 
how return him the compliment In part, he will admit 
at least that we have been an apt pupil. As a general 
rule. then, we admit that public men are amenable to 
a rerîaln amount of censorship from tho “ Fourth Es
tate." This liberty L* conceded In all free countries, 
where the law recognises and punishes under the name 
of libel any gross attacks, not founded on fact, upon 
the |K*rsonal character and reputation of Individuals. 
A press, however, may often descend Into license, with
out strictly coming within the offence of libel, and tho 
power of the Court. For example, whilst a Journal 
might Ik? perfectly Justifiable In holding any public 
official responsible for his political views and opinions. 
It ran claim no such privilege with respect to private 
Individual*. It can never to Justified In bringing be
fore the bar of public opinion, a private Individual, be
cause of certain opinions which ho holds with respect 
to private Educational Institutions, because of hi* con
viction* In matter* of either Church or State, or be
cause of Ids attendance or non-attendance at any public 
or private gathering. Were such a license allowed the 
pre**. no person In tho community would to safe from 
attack. Any lndlvidnal.ngnln*t whom an Editor bad an 
Instinctive animosity, or upon whom, unjustly perhaps, 
lie looked n: the light of a rival for popular fovor, 
might to singled out and held np to opprobrium tocattso 
he attended certain conventions and not otlicrs,bccau»e 
he paid a visit to certain friends and not to others—or 
because he gave expression to certain opinions on one 
subject and remained silent on others.

Now, to make a personal application of these remarks. 
—It appears that the lion. Col. Gray was Invited to at
tend the late examination at St. Dunstan's College, 
which Invitation lie was pleased to accept. In response 
to the request of the Rev. Hector of the College, the 
Hon. Col. Gray offered a few congratulatory remarks to 
tin* student* and tlieir professors. Ills Lordship the 
Chief Jnstlce did the same. There is nothing In what 
the Colonel said which could offend anybody. He was 
nt |>crfect litorty to art a* he did. An irreparable 
family affliction had caused him to withdraw from pub
lie life long ago. and In attending the College and 
speaking as lie did. he neither Insulted nor compromis
ed uny religious or political body In the Island. Asa 
private gentlemen, lie spoke Ills private opinions, ami, 
therefore, we are at a loss to know why the Patriot blindly 
pounce* m»oii him and lmontes to him all sorts of mo
tives for his action* and hi* wonls. The Chief Justice* 
tvas quite as amenable to censure ns Colonel Gray p 
but whilst the former I* passed over in silence, the lat
ter Is made the subject of a three-column editorial. 
Why tills Invidious distinction? I* there any private 
grudge to satiate. In the person of the Colonel, which 
does not exist with regard to the Chief Justice; or la It 
presumed that the former may seek to re-enter public 
life through the Belfast District, to the prejudice of Mr. 
Laird's prospects in that quarter? We do not know 
that Colonel Gray ever Intends to mix In local politics 
again, nor do wi think that Mr. Laird has any positive 
knowledge on the point. What excuse, therefore, can 
lie give for his invidious and savage assault upon a pri
vate gentleman, who, so for from having political ends 
to serve, In attending lectures, examinations, rifle com
petitions and other non-political gatherings, may to 
simply seeking relief from tiro sorrow which naturally 
pierces the soul for the loss of a companion who was 
the Joy of her own household, ami the comforter 
of the afflicted throughout the community. We 
hare lroen as much opposed to Colonel Gray upon 
political questions as any writer In the Colot y. 
We are still opposed to his views upon confederation ; 
tot wo most certainly say that we would be fuUty of 
coarse brutality, now that he has retired from public 
life. If we allowed our opinions to pursue him luto 
private life, ami attribute some alee ter motive to Ma 
every action. Colonel Gray demanda no defence at our 

We offer none. We simply protest against the 
license of the Patriot, which would, emu under the meet 
afflicting circumstances, and contrary to the ordinary 
rules of propriety, persecute those to whom M ta op
posed. No exception ta taken to the aigumeute ei 
Colonel Gray. It la net attempted to he flmflefllhto St. 
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